Welcome to Sloane!

An intro to the Art Library & library services in COVID times

Orientation for new graduate students – Aug. 7th, 2020
Contact Us

hockensm@email.unc.edu
alexandra_deyneka@unc.edu

Appointments
link

Art Library chat
link

@sloaneartlibrary
Book delivery

- Use the Request button in the item’s catalog record.
- Pick up at Davis Library or the Health Sciences Library.
- “Staff Use Only” status means that emergency electronic access is available through Hathi Trust, and we cannot currently loan the book.

If you need something from the Art Library that shows up as Library Use Only, please contact us – we can either scan what you need or determine another way to provide access.
Art Library Special Collections

Artists’ Books
Zines
Photobooks

...and more. Access is complicated by COVID, so please contact us if interested.
Library databases

Browse all:

• [Art & Architecture Databases](#)

Search for journal articles:

• [Art & Architecture Source](#)
• [Art & Architecture Complete](#)

Please reach out with any questions!

Find images on [Artstor](#)
Research & Instruction Support

RESEARCH CONSULTATIONS
LIBRARY INSTRUCTION
COURSE GUIDES
Useful links

SLOANE ART LIBRARY

FALL 2020 LIBRARY SERVICES

CCI PRINTING LOCATIONS
We’re looking forward to working with you!

- hockensm@email.unc.edu
- alexandra_deyneka@unc.edu

Q&A